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MARSHALL RESIGNS FROM DEFENSE POST
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E. R. King

King To Keep
Local Post

Gity Manager O. O. Manning an.
nounced today that Neill S. Green
has formally withdrawn his appli-
cation for appointment as water
plant superintendent.

! Green’s resignation came in the
form of a letter. Manning said,
which stated that. Green has decid-

ed to take another offer of em-
ployment.

The withdrawal of Green leaves
34-year-old Eddice R. King as the
only applicant for the position
which he has held for the past

i two years.
WELL QUALIFIED

King is well-qualified for the

i position he holds, Manning declar-
ed. He is recommended highly by

1 W. S. McKimmon, district sanitary
engineer, and other members of

I (Continued on page two)

: Mayor Makes «

Proclamation 1

For UN Day
The approach,of United Nations

Day, Sept. 20, brought forth a pro-
clamation from Mayor Ralph Han-
na.

Said the mayor:
"I, Ralph Hanna. Mayor of the

Municipality of Dunn, North Caro-
lina do hereby proclaim and desig-
nate Tuesday, the twentieth of
September, in the year of our Lord,
Niheteen Hundred and Fifty-One,
as United Nations Day in the City
of Dunn.

“Having a full and complete un-
derstanding of the seriousness of
the political and physical conflict
raging between Democracy and To-
talitarianism—and realizing the im-
portance of an immediate recogni- ’
tion of our peril.

“And being aware .of the fact
that mental unpneparedne*. can

¦ have a disastrous effect upon our
chosen way of life; placing our
nation iv JV>pardy,

“Desiring to encourage and pro.
mote intellectual thought as oppos-
ed to mental lethargy, in order to
stimulate a more active participa-
tion in International Affairs.,

“In order to accelerate the in-
terest of our citizenry in the as-
pects of political strategy.

“In order to organize a compre-
hensive program committed to the
augmentation of our knowledge

(Continued on page two)

High Profit
Dunn tobacco warehousemen

like to boast that bright leaf
brings more on the local market
than anywhere else in the East-
ern Belt.

L. C. Dupree. Sr., of Dunn
proved it to them in a highly
satisfactory manner Tuesday.

Dupree put four piles of to-
bacco which he had bought on
a neighboring Eastern Belt mar-
ket on the floor of a Dunn ware- J
house. When the four piles were j
bought, he counted an average
profit of nearly *lO a hundred
on each pile.

The Dunn man had kept the
original tickets which were on
the piles when he bought them. |
On each ticket was marked the
price he paid: on the back he
marked the price he received
here.

Two piles, ’j bought at *SB a
hundred each, brought *66 and
*64 a hundred respectively here:
the third, bought at *3B a hund-
red, brought SSO a hundred; and
the fourth, for which Dupree
laid out (34 a hundred, return-
ed *4B a hundred.

General Lauds
i

Newspaper And
County Citizens

A letter from Maj.Gen. Crump
Garvin, commanding officer of the

¦ 301st logistical Command—the un-
it which supplied front line troops
during Exercise Southern Pine—to-
day commended The Daily Record
for its efforts in keeping the sold-
iers informed on national, local
and Army affairs during the recent
war games.

*

The general expanded hi* laud,

atoyy note to take in the citizens
of Harnett County, who generally

- dtMLhrt* utmost to make the sold-
iers feel at home here.

Said Oeneral Gaeyin:

, I wish to acknowledge my
appreciation to you and your
staff and to the residents of
Dunn for the cooperation and
help which you and the com-
munity have provided military
personnel of my command sta-
tioned in ypur vicinity for the
recent maneuver. Our task was
made easier and more success-
ful as a result.

¦ ACCURATE COVERAGE
“Your complete, accurate

news coverage of units, person-
nel and Incidents of a military
nature occurring in the Dunn
area provided the local resi-
dents with excellent informa-
tion on the purpose of our
presence among , you, giving
them a clearer picture of the
Army, the conduct of the man-
euver and its contribution to-
ward our country’s defense.

“The reaction of local citi-
zens to the influx of military
personnel was especially prals-

worthy. Their friendliness, their
cooperation in all housing and
recreational problems and their
Interest in the soldier as an
individual did much to make
the military-civilian relation-
ship an excellent one. The in-
dividual soldier was particular-
ly appreciative -of this fact.
“On behalf of my command, I
wish to thank you and the res-
idents of Dunn for this helpful
spirit which will make our stay
here a long and pleasantly re-
membered experience. ”

William Umstead Candidate
For Governors Post In '52
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WILLIAMB. UMSTEAD % ... Announces Candidacy
t.... ,

Robert Lovett
Is Successor
To Cabinet Job

WASHINGTON (dFl)—De-
fense Secretary George C.
Marshall resigned today and
will be succeeded by Deputy
Defense Secretary Robert A.
Lovett, it was announced by
the White House.

Marshall quit lor personal rea-
sons other than health.

His resignation came a year to
the day after President Truman
nominated him to be defense sec.
retary to succeed the ousted Louis
Johnson.

SUCCEEDS LOVETT
William C. Foster, head ut

the Economic Cooperation Ad-
ministration, was selected to
succeed Lovett as deputy de-
fense secretary.

Richard M. Bissell Jr., now
deputy ECA administrator, will
become acting administrator.
Marshall had said good-bye to

the regular Pentagon press corps
a half hour before the announce-
ment. But he bound them to an
agreement to say nothing about his
resignation before it was announc-
ed by President Truman.

Marshall said that when he
took the job a year ago he
agreed to stay only until July
30, but remainrd longer be-
cause of the Korean situation
and the San Francisco japan-,
ese peace treaty conference.

IN EXCELLENT HEALTH
Marshall, who will be 71 on Dec.

31, appeared to be in excellent
health as he bid farewell to news
men in his office.

Truman, who regards Marshall
las the greatest living American,
accepted the resignation "with very
great reluctance.

’

'.i;
The resignation is effective *4*l

the close of business toclaj’.
But Marshall apparently held

himself ready for consultative as-
signments in the future because his
resignation spoke of ending hie
“active daily service in the govern-
ment.”

Market Goes
On Four-Hour
Day Monday

Sales Supervisor Joe McCalien
reminded' tobacco growers today
that the Eastern Belt
cluding Dunn —will go off a four-
hour selling day beginning Mon-
day. w

Those hours will prevail forU*
entire week beginning Sept. 17,
he declared.

The altered selling hours *ep
ordered Sept. 3 by the Bright Beit
Warehouse Association "ftr a letter
to all Sales Supervisors'tfom Ptes.
ident F. 8. Royster.

In the memorandum Royster
pointed out: •

*

. “The lateness of maturity and
the slowness of the movejqpnt of
the South Carolina-Border Belt tan
bacco make it clear that <)ri Sept. 17,
a hen the Old Belt market* open,
there will be so much tobacco left
in the South Carolina-Border BeR
that all or most of the markets ip
the belt must operate for the waek
of Sept. 17. This means that tat v
the week of Sept. 17 more markets
will operate than have operated
in years past.” • • TUISales day hours set for tta var-
ious markets for the week of ¦Omm
17 are:

South Carolina-Border Belt:
hours. All markets on this biilNr
which will ciose on or before Sept
31, 4% hours.

Eastern Alt-four
Middle Belt-four hours.
Old Belt— 4*4 hours. 's*ls

the market, Royster said.
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RALEIGH (OP))—William
B. Umstead, former United
States representative and
senator, was in the race for
governor of North Carolina
today.

The 56-year-old Durham attorn-
ey is the first major candidate in
the 1852 Democratic primary race,
but his declaration was no surprise.
He had been considered a probable
candidate for the last fouT years.

PROGRESS PLATFORM
Umstead's brief statement indi-

cated that he would campaign on
a platform Os "continued progress.”

"I feel that It is appropriate to
say that I have great pride in the
past half-century of advancement

I Umstead managed Gregg Cherry's
successful campaign for governor in
1944 and was named to the Senate
upon the death of the late Sen.
Josiah W. Bailey in 1948. He was
defeated by the late J. Melville
Broughton of Raleigh when he ran
for election to the Senate in 1948.

OTHER POSSIBILITIES
The only other announced candi-

date for governor is Manley R.
Dunaway of Charlotte, a frequent
political candidate who has not de-
cided whether he will run as a
Democrat or Republican in 1952.

Other possible candidates are
State Treasurer Brandon Hodges,
Highway Commission Chairman
Henry Jordan, and former Superior
Court Judge Hubert E. Olive of
Lexington. -

and progress in our state,” the 1
statement said. “This development
must, continue . . .

.“I make this formal announce-
ment brief but at the proper time
will present my suggestions for the
contining development of North .
Carolina."

UNO GRADUATE
Umstead was graduated from the

University of North' Carolina in 1816
and took his law degree at Trinity
(now Duke) in 1821. He taught for
a brief period in Kinston and for
four years was solicitor for the Dur-
ham County recorder’s court.

He was solicitor of the 10th Dis-
trict from 1827 to 1833 and was elec-
ted to Congress in 1832. He served
three terms before returning to law
practice in Durham.

New Assault'
Is Unleashed
Against Reds

BTH ARMY HQ, Korea (W

United Nations troops, tanks, ar-
tillery and planes unleashed a new
assault on Korea's central front to-
day and Gen. James A. Van Fleet
dared the Reds to attack and “give
us the chance to slaughter them."

At the front with his men, tbs
tough U. N. ground forces comman-
der predicted that the Communists
“will want peace before winter be-
fore we’re through with them."

HACK OUT GAINS
Allied troops hacked out gains

along a 75-mile sector of the flam-
lr% battle front from the -"iron tri-
angle" in the canter of the Sea of
Jkpan tm the east as American in-
fantrymen plunged into the second
limited offensive.

Van Fleet said he hoped the Reds
would open an offensive of their
own because:

"A Communist offensive would
give us the chance to slaughter
them. That way we could get them
in wholesale lots and not have to
kick them pelcemeal out of the
hills the way we are doing now.”

REDS HAVE POTENTIAL
The Reds have the potential for

a powerful offensive or a limited
objective drive aimed at shoving
the U. N. back below the 38th par-
allel. Van Fleet said.

But he added, "most indications
point- to a defensive attitude on
their part.”

“They're hurting," he said. “They
are in bad shape and we are hurt-
ing them more and more. They will
want peace before winter before we
are through with them.”

The new central front drive won
two strategic hills north and north-
east of the old iron triangle area
above Kumhwwa. But strongly-en-
trenched Reds were fighting back
viciously, screaming, a challenge of
“Wolfhounds yah" at the charging
Americans-a reference to the fam-
ous 37th Wolfhound Regiment.

MARINES PREBS DRIVE
On the eastern front, the Ist Ma-

rine Division, which opened an at-
tack above the Punchbowl area
Tuesday morning and was well 0?
its way to its objectives that night,
(till pressed their limited drive
Wednesday.

Wednesday's big push was above
Kumhwa where massed artillery
and mortars, joined by warplanes,
blasted a path for American sold-
iers as they stormed the peaks of
two hills. '

The enemy was well dug in bn
the flanks of the central front
drive and threw hot fire from small
arms, self-propelled artillery and

(Continued an page two)
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expected, however, due to, the fact

, h Icot ion. •¦ .

German Peace Pact
Under Negotiation

¦Germany in time for formal an-
nouncement at the meeting of
NATO late in October in Rome.

CLOBE WATCH KEPT

The Kremlin apparently was
keeping close watch on the con-
ference here. In Moscow yesterday
Russia handed France a note
charging it with acting contrary to
the spirit of the Franco-Soviet Pact
by working for West Germany's re-
armament.

It was an old charge, made in
previous notes, but its renewal was
remarkably timed.

One of the problems facing the |
three diplomats in how German
units should be employed -in Gen.
Dwight D. ffisetthttWer's'. Atlantic-
Pact Army. The French are said
to want assurances that the first
Germans to enter military service
should do so as a "European” sold-
iers-not as German soldiers.

WANT GERMAN UNITS
They see the United States as in

a hurry to get German units form-
ed immediately and attached to

(Continued On Page 4)

WASHINGTON —(lit— The Big '
Three Foreign Ministers opened
formal negotiations today on a
“peace contract” with Western
Germany while Russia sought in-
directly to upset the proceedings.

Also on the conference’s agenda
were proposals to revise the Italian
Peace Treaty to permit a rapid
buildup of Italy's skelton Army,
Navy, and Air Force.

DEFINITE AGREEMENT
Informed sources s-.ld Secretay

of State Dean Acheson. British For-
eign Minister , Herbert Morrison
and French Foreign Minister Rob-
ert Schuman were aiming for defi-
nite agreement at least on the Ger-
many contract before the two-day

attend the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation NATO meeting in
the Canadian capital.

If the contract draft is completed
here, it will be rushed to the Bonn
government of Western Germany
for approval. The foreign minis-
ters were said ill be hopeful the
contract would be accepted by West

Prospect Os Parley
Resumption Brighter
'sl Crop Harvest
Seen As Nation's
Second Largest j

WASHINGTON. (IP» Despite)
floods in the Midwest and droughts
throughout the Southwest, the Unit-1
ed States expects its second largest
all-crop harvest in history.

The overall crop now is 33 per
cent above the 1923-32 average. Al-
though It barely tops the 1949 mark,
the Agriculture Department noted
In yesterday's monthly crop report
that It is exceeded only by the
bumper year of 1948.

NEEDED IN EMERGENCY
Agriculture experts say a Sep-

tember forecast Jusually is fairly
“firm," but they are not sure about
the remainder of the growing and
harvesting seasons. The large crops
in prospect arc needed to fill the
nation’s reserve bins against any
emergency. '

Reports from the field indicate
four or five weeks of warm sunny

weather are -needed in parts -of the
corn belt to complete growing be-

I fore the first frost. Yesterday’s re-
port reduced previous estimates by
76,000,000 bufehels and forecast a

(Continued from page 4)

Injured Soldier Still
In Severe Condition

Cpl. Oscar E. Lewis, injured in
a freak railway mishap here yes-
terday morning, is reported to be
in severe, though not critical, con-

dition at the Fort Bragg base
•'hospital today.

Corporal Lewis, a member of tile
321st Army Medical Depot at Fort
Sam Houston, Tex., was injured
about the head when ho fell
side the Atlantic Coastline rails

(Continued On Page 4)

TOKYO —W)— Prospects for re-
suming Korean armistice talks
seemed brighter with the way
open to settle the issue of Kae-
son's neutrality.

It appeared that the United Na-
I tions and Communists have set up

j conditions which makes agreement
I possible on the matter of the inci-

-1 dents which broke up the ar-
jndstice meetings. But the final
'Word was still with the Reds.
I RECEIVES NOTE

A smiling Communist officer re-
ceived this morning the U. N. note
admitting that an American B-26
strafed Kaesong Sept. 10-as charg-
ed by the Reds. The U. N. express-
ed regret for the pilot’s mistake.

The Communist officer' at (the
Pan Mun Jom outpost below Kae-
song exchanged no words with the
U. N. team presenting the note but
still smiled as he handed over a
message from the Communist com-
mand - rejecting the proposal to
shift the talks from Kaesong.

The note from North Korean
Premier Gen. .Peng Teh Huai to
U. N. Commander Gen. Matthew B.
Ridgway was drafted before the
U. N. note on the strafing. Thus, it
was not indicative of the Commu-
nist,.frame, of mine} following the
Allied, admission.

ACTION DEMANDED
The long Communist message

again demanded “responsible” U.
N.~ action in regard to the inci-
dents. Deep in its text it asked
‘why is it that your side has not
dared to demand an enquiry into
the truth of ah these incidents.,”

Itwas believed here that Ridgway
could accept the “enquiry” ques-
tion as a definite proposal and ac-v,
cept *

a joint study of the whole
neutrality question and that such a
step might be enough to satisfy
the Reds and smooth out the entire
dispute.

It has been suggested before that
one way out of the tangle would he
,to set up a joint committee to

(Continued On Page Four)

Olivia Merchant Convicted
On Prohibition Law Count

Rucker Olive, 47, Olivia mer-
chant, yesterday was convicted in
Harnett Recorder’s Cpurt of vio-
lating prohibition laws by having
in his possession for the purpose
of sale large quantities of beer.

Olive pas sentenced by Vice-
Recorder M. O. Lee to 60 days on
the roads, suspended for two years
on payment of a *6O fine and
costs. • • v

In additon, Olive was ordered by
the court not to have any beer
or whiskey on his premises at any
time.

'"That means in or out of the
ice-box,” Judge Lee told the de-
fendant, who had entered a plea
of not guilty, claiming that he got
the beer for a friend who was going
to have a fish fry.

DECISION APPEALED
Attorneys A. R. Taylor and J. R.

Young immediately posted notice
of appeal to Superior Court and
Olive's bond was set at *IOO. Olive
was accompanied in court by his

• 81-year-old father, W. J. Olive,
1 founder of the town of Olivia.

The defendant faced 14 cases
: of beer stacked waiat-high in car-

-1 tons and bags in front of the
judge’s desk. The beer was seized

, in a raid made June 1 at the com-
> binde store, case and service sta-
-1 tlon Olive at that time operated
I on Highway 87 between Olivia and

Pinevlew.
¦ Sheriff W. E. Salmon and Deput-

-1 ies K. C. Matthews and C. H. Av-
r ery and Constable W. ‘B. Castle-

berry Were in the raiding party
i which was armed with a search
¦ warrant Issued on information and

1 belief by Matthews.
: WHISKEY CHARGE DROPPED

Eight quarts of bottled in bond
whiskey taken at the same time at
Olive’s place were displayed in

. court. However, Solicitor Neill McK.
Ross moved to dismiss the liquor

1 charges, since the evidence was
! that the whiskey, under lock and

(Continued On Page Four)

Battle Looms Over
Tax Increase Bill

Dental Group Names
Local Man To Post

WASHINGTON <WI) Senate
tax-framers braced themselves to-
day to defend their *6,767,000,000
tax increase bill from assaults on
the Senate floor.

Attacka ware indicated from at
least two directions on (he measure
which the Benate Finance Commit-
tee completed yesterday. It will be
sent to the floor for debate next
week.

TOO FAB SHORT
A bloc of administration support-

ers was forming to oontest the ttUl
on grounds that it falls too far
short of the *10,700,000,000 Increas-

NAMED MODERATOR
The Rev. O. M. Olbbs of Fay-

etteville has bsen elected modera-
tor of the tfesbyteriwi Synod of

and format pastor of Ifirwin and

es requested by President Truman.
And Sen. Estes Kefauver (D.-

Tenn) has Indicated a challenge
will be made to the committee's
acceptance of a House provision to
tax forms of now untaxed gamb-
ling, which are illegal in most
states.

The committee stopped not only
far short of Truman's request but
short of the *74800,000,000 annual
tax increase approved by the House.

Preliminary estimates showed* the
committee bill called for a *3.367,-
000,000 annual boost in personal in-

SSr."

I . Dr, ft D. Bata

Dr. C. ,D. Bain, eminent Dunn
dentist, yesterday was elected vice
president of the Fourth District
Dental Society at the organiza-
tion’s annual meeting held in Ral-
eigh. The district is comprised of
15 counties.

.1 The local dentist has been a

{leader in the district and State
[dental societies for many years,

r Honors also tame to another
Dunn* dentist and to his wife. Dv.
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NEW YORK ((IF)) —The biggest manhunt of the year,
with success of a major graft prosecution at stake, was
on today as the FBI and police of 48 states sought Harry
Grom, kingpin Brooklyn bookie who disappeared last
night. :

_
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WASHINGTON ((W)—The Army announced today

that two more National Guard divisions, the 37th from
Ohio and the 44th from Illinois, will he called to active
duty early next year.
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